
CGE590 
(Matt with Speck) 

Potters Stone Buff is a Non-Toxic and Food Safe Speckled Matt Glaze.  Available  in 4-oz., pints and 
gallons.  When applying Potters Stone Buff over very dark colors, such as black, dark blue, dark green 
that have been blocked in as solid coverage, milking may occur. (hence the name buff) 
 
Firing Range:  Cone 06 Earthenware to Cone 6 Stoneware/Porcelain. 

Majolica 
 

1. Apply 3-4 smooth coats CGE590 
Potters Stone Buff. 

2. Conditioned Color Concentrates 
with CSP03 Matt Medium applied 
on top of for design.  The more 
coats you apply the more opaque 
the color.  (Conditioning is to add 
a drop or two of CSP03 Matt Me-
dium to the Color Concentrate. 
This will eliminate blistering.) 

3. Fire to 05 in manual kiln sitter or 
06 with a 20 minute hold on Com-
puter controlled kilns. 

www.colorsforearth.com 

PSB Tint & Diffusion 
 

Blending new colors with Potters Stone 
Buff is so easy and the results range 
from soft muted stone colors to dra-
matic “brights”.  It simply depends on 
the amount of Color Concentrates 
(pigments) you decide to add to the 
blend. 

Products 
CC116 Florida Orange 

CC123 Sunflowers 
CGE590 Potters Stone Buff 

CSP01 Gloss Medium NT Clear 

PSB—With Flow Products 
 
1. Create PSB Tint  (CC140) and 

apply 3-4 smooth coats. 
2. Apply 2 coats of CSP41 Flowing 

Art in a drip pattern.  Allow to dry 
between coats. 

3. Apply 2 coats of  CSP40 White 
Drape to same area.  Allow to dry 
between coats. 

4. Fire to 05 in manual kiln sitter or 
06 with a 20 minute hold on Com-
puter controlled kilns. 

High Fire 
 

On Stoneware/Porcelain cone 6 
firing...not all of the colored blends 
will hold and you will obtain a clear 
speck matt glaze.  Always run a col-
or test check  firing on colors at high 
fire. 

Buff 




